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Using a m ethod ofcharacterizing entanglem ent in the fram ework ofquantum �eld theory,we

investigatetheopticalgeneration and quantitativecharacterizationsofquantum entanglem entin an

electron-hole system ,in presence ofspin-orbitcoupling,and especially m ake a theoreticalanalysis

of a recent experim ental result. Basically, such entanglem ent should be considered as between

occupation num bersofsingle particle basisstates,and isessentially generated by coupling between

di�erent single particle basis states in the second quantized Ham iltonian. Interaction with two

resonantlightm odesofdi�erentcircularpolarizationsgenerically leadsto a superposition ofground

stateand two heavy-holeexcitonic states.W hen and only when thestateisa superposition ofonly

thetwoexcitoniceigenstates,theentanglem entreducestothatbetween twodistinguishableparticles,

each with two degreesoffreedom ,nam ely,band index,ascharacterized by angularm om entum ,and

orbit,ascharacterized by position orm om entum . The band-index state,obtained by tracing over

theorbitaldegreeoffreedom ,isfound to bea purestate,hencetheband-index and orbitaldegrees

offreedom are separated in this state. W e propose som e basic ideas on spatially separating the

electron and the hole,so that the entanglem ent ofband-indices,or angular m om enta,is between

spatially separated electron and hole.

PACS num bers:03.67.M n,71.35.-y

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

As an essentialquantum characteristic,quantum en-

tanglem ent refers to non-factorization ofthe state ofa

com positesystem in term sofstatesofsubsystem s[1].It

is offundam entalim portance for quantum inform ation

and quantum foundations [2]. In addition to such sys-

tem sasphotons,atom sand trapped ions,large am ount

ofwork is also going on in generating entanglem ent in

condensed m atter system s. Investigations are m ade on

generatingand separatingentangled electron-electron [3]

or electron-hole [4,5,6,7]pairs in solid states. There

is also a lot ofproposalsofusing excitons for quantum

inform ation processing [8,9,10].Very recently,coherent

opticalcontrolofa biexciton in a quantum dotisalsore-

ported [11].Itshould benoted howeverthatm icroscopic

electronic entanglem ent is ubiquitous in m any-electron

system sand iscloselyrelated tothephysicalpropertiesof

condensed m atter [12]. Nevertheless,currentresearches

on entanglem ent generation in solid states, largely in

m esoscopic system s, have som e specialm erits or aim s

such ascontrollability and spatialseparation.

For an existing electron-hole pair, one can directly

study their entanglem ent by using the well-known

m ethod for distinguishable particles. However,this ap-

proach haslim ited validity.Thisisbecauseelectron-hole

pairs are excitations, or quasi-particles, of the m any-

particlesystem ,and oneneedsto considerlargerHilbert

space when theircreation and annihilation are involved.

For exam ple,the state generated in [4],as wellas the

state in the proposalin [6],have a ground state com po-

nent,in which there isno excited electron orholeatall.

Hence an explanation based on the approach ofentan-

glem entofdistinguishableparticlesisnotsu�cient.

Thereforewe need to understand entanglem entin the

fram ework ofquantum �eld theory. Such an approach

wasm adein [12],whereitwasapplied to investigateen-

tanglem ent in m any-particle physics. For a system of

identicalparticles,entanglem ent,as the correlation be-

yond perm utation sym m etry, can be de�ned in term s

ofoccupation num bers ofdi�erent single particle basis

states or m odes [13,14, 15]. To generate occupation-

num berentanglem ent,itisthe coupling between di�er-

ent single particle basis states,rather than interaction

between particles, that is essential. W e would like to

notethatphoton entanglem ent[16]isfundam entally also

occupation-num berentanglem ent,and isthusgenerated

by the m ode-m ode coupling. The usualdescription in

term sofdistinguishable particlesis valid only asa lim -

iting case,because there isa degreeoffreedom ,e.g.the

direction ofm ovem ent,e�ectively distinguishesthe pho-

tons,and they becom e distinguished afterseparation.

Electron-holeentanglem entisbasically an occupation-

num berentanglem entin the m any-electron system ,and

can be sim pli�ed to entanglem ent between distinguish-

ablequasi-particleswhen and onlywhen thereisoneelec-

tron and oneholein each com ponentofthestate.Indeed,

itcan beseen thatm ode-m odecouplingunderliestheen-

tanglem entgeneration in [4,5,6].In the situation stud-

ied by [7],the m ode correspondsto the position,hence

entanglem entcan be caused m erely by the hopping.

In this paper,we m ake a theoreticalaccount ofthe

physics underlying the excellent experim entalresult in

[4],and m akeadetailed analysison theentanglem entand

itsgeneration in thiselectron-holesystem ,with thespin-

orbit coupling taken into account. Basically,the state

generated by thecoupling with thetwo laser�eldsofdif-

ferentcircularpolarizationsisacoherentsuperposition of

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0307437v2
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theground stateand twoexcitoniceigenstates.Coulom b

interaction m akesthe biexcitonic state o�-resonant,but

thisisirrelevantto the necessity ofinteraction ofparti-

clesin generating entanglem entbetween distinguishable

particles. O ccupation-num berentanglem entisstillgen-

erated if the Coulom b interaction is negligible, and if

only onelightm odeispresent.W hen thestatedoesnot

have the ground state com ponent,the superposition of

the two excitonic eigenstates can be described in term s

oftwo distinguishable particles.Interestingly,the band-

indexstate,asobtained bytracingouttheorbitaldegrees

offreedom ,i.e. the Bloch wavevectorsorthe positions,

isfound to be a pure state in thiscase. W e briey pro-

pose severalm ethods to spatially separate the electron

and the hole,m aking band-index entanglem ent(i.e. en-

tanglem entin angularm om enta and in e�ectivem asses)

nonlocalin positions.

The rest ofthis article is organized in the following

way.In Sec.II,wem akean introduction tothem ethod of

entanglem entcharacterization in thefram ework ofquan-

tum �eld theory.In Sec.III,asa prelim inary,wediscuss

electron-hole entanglem entin absence ofspin-orbitcou-

pling. Then in Sec.IV,using �eld theory,we give the

theoreticalaccountofthephysicalprocessunderlyingthe

experim entin Ref.[4].Theentanglem entin theresulting

state ischaracterized in Sec.V.Som e basic ideasabout

spatially separating the electron and hole are described

in Sec.VI.A sum m ary ism adein Sec.VII.

II. EN TA N G LEM EN T IN Q U A N T U M FIELD

T H EO R Y

W e �rst m ake an overview of the m ethod of entan-

glem entcharacterization in quantum �eld theory,in the

setting ofcondensed m atterphysics[12].

In term sofoccupation num bersofsingleparticlestates

for a chosen single particle basis,a m any-particle state

can be expressed as

j i=
X

n1;���;n1

f(n1;� � � ;n1 )jn1;� � � ;n1 i; (1)

whereniistheoccupation num berofsingleparticlestate

i,jn1;� � � ;n1 i� a
y

1

n1

� � � ay
1

n1

j0i.

Choosing a di�erent single particle basis m eans par-

titioning the system into a di�erent set ofsubsystem s,

based on which the entanglem ent is then de�ned. But

oncea singleparticlebasisischosen,theentanglem entis

invariantunderany unitary operation on individualsin-

gle particle basis states,i.e. when there is no coupling

between di�erent single particle basis states. In other

words,in the presentcase,the m eaning of\localopera-

tions" aspreviously used in quantum inform ation theory

is generalized to operationson the corresponding single

particlebasisstates,asindexed by thesubscriptiabove.

O fcourse,itisconstrained thatsom ekindsofgeneralized

\local" unitary operationsdo notexistphysically.

O ncethisgeneralization ofthem eaning ofsubsystem s

and localoperationsism ade,theusualm ethod ofcalcu-

latingtheam ountofentanglem ent,asdeveloped in quan-

tum inform ation theory can be applied. Q uantitatively,

oneconsiderstheFock-statereduced density m atrix ofa

setofsingleparticlebasisstates1;� � � ;l,

hn01;� � � ;n0
lj�l(1� � � l)jn1;� � � ;nli�P

nl+ 1;���;n1
hn01;� � � ;n0

l
;nl+ 1;n1 j�jn1;� � � ;nl;nl+ 1;n1 i:

(2)

Itsvon Neum ann entropy m easuresthe entanglem entof

thissetofsingle particle basisstatesand the restofthe

system .Thisisa useofthewell-known resultfora pure

stateofa com positesystem ,theentanglem entbetween a

subsystem A and the restofthe system isquanti�ed as

thevon Neum ann entropy ofthereduced density m atrix

ofA,SA = � trA �A ln�A [17].

O ne can also de�ne the entanglem ent relative to the

ground statejG i,by only considering the excited parti-

cles. Then ni in (2)isunderstood asthe num berofthe

excited particles,which are absent in the ground state

jG i,i.e.jn1;� � � ;n1 i� a
y

1

n1

� � � ay
1

n1

jG i.

Now weproceed to dynam ics.In general,fora system

with twosubsystem sA and B ,theHam iltonian isalways

ofthe form

H = H A + H B + H A B ; (3)

where H A only acts on A, H B only acts on B , while

H A B acts on both A and B . If H A B = 0, then

an initial non-entangled state j�A i
 j�B i evolves to

exp(� iH A t)j�A i
 exp(� iH B t)j�B iatany tim et,which

is stillnon-entangled. Hence the coupling term H A B is

necessary for entanglem ent generation. For two distin-

guishableparticles,A and B can directly representthese

two particles.

Hereweconsiderthe non-relativistic�eld theory.The

Ham iltonian is

H =
R
d3r ̂y(r)h(r) ̂(r)+

R
d3r ̂y(r)h0(r) ̂(r)

+ 1

2

R
d3r

R
d3r0 ̂y(r) ̂y(r0)V (r;r0) ̂(r0) ̂(r);

(4)

where h(r) is the single particle Ham iltonian including

thekineticenergy,h0(r)issom eexternalpotentialwhich

is not included in h(r),for exam ple,the coupling with

electrom agnetic �eld;andV (r;r0) is the particle-particle

interaction.The reason forseparating h0 from h willbe

clear below. The �eld operator  ̂(r) can be expanded

in an arbitrarily chosen single particle basis as  ̂(r) =
P

i
�i(r)ai,where iis the collective index ofthe single

particlestate,which m ay include spin ifneeded,�i(r)is

the singleparticlewavefunction in position space.

In the form of(3),the Ham iltonian can be written as

H =
P

ij

hijhjjia
y

iaj

+
P

ij

hijh0jjia
y

iaj +
1

2

P

ijlm

hijjV jlm ia
y

ia
y

jam al;

(5)
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Thus the index i,denoting single particle basis states,

de�nesdistinguishablesubsystem s.

Now thattheentanglem entisthatbetween singlepar-

ticlebasisstates,itsgenerationneeds,in theHam iltonian

H ,coupling between di�erentsingleparticlebasisstates.

Therefore,even ifV = 0 and h0= 0,asfarashijhjji6= 0,

H canstillgenerateoccupation-num berentanglem entbe-

tween singleparticlebasisstateiand j.Exam plesofthis

caseincludethetunnellingproblem and hoppingbetween

W annierbasisstates.

However, in m any cases, the single particle state is

de�ned by the eigenstates ofh. For exam ple,electrons

and holes corresponding to band structure,i.e. Bloch

states.In thissingleparticlebasis,which wecallproper

single particle basis,h�� = ����,
R
d3r ̂y(r)h(r) ̂(r)=

P

�
��a

y
�a�,whose eigenstates are ofthe form 
 �jn�i,

where � isthe collective index ofthe propersingle par-

ticle basis.Thereforein the propersingle particle basis,

entanglem entcan only be caused by h0 orby V ifthey

couple di�erent m odes. Note that only V is particle-

particleinteraction.

W hen therearem orethan oneindex in thesinglepar-

ticle basis,one ofthe indicescan be used asthe tag ef-

fectively distinguishing the particles,and the other in-

dicesdeterm ine whetherthey are entangled in these de-

grees offreedom . W ith this e�ective distinguishability,

the state in the con�guration space of the rem aining

degrees of freedom can be directly obtained from the

second-quantized state. For exam ple,in 1p
2
(a

y

k0"
a
y

k#
+

a
y

k0#
a
y

k"
)j0i,wherek0 and k representm om enta,onecan

say that the particle in jk0i and the particle in jki are

spin-entangled.O necan also say thattheparticlein j"i

and the particle in j#iare m om entum -entangled. W ith

them om entum asthedistinguishingtag,thestatecan be

written as 1p
2
(j"ik0j#ik+ j"ik0j#ik),with spin entangle-

m ent. Alternatively,with the spin asthe distinguishing

tag,thestatecan bewritten as 1p
2
(jk0i"jki#+ jki"jk

0i#),

with m om entum entanglem ent.

III. ELEC T R O N -H O LE EN TA N G LEM EN T IN

A B SEN C E O F SP IN -O R B IT C O U P LIN G

The ground state of an electron gas is jG i =
Q jkj< kF

k
a
y

k"
a
y

k#
j0i, where kF is the Ferm im om entum .

Thisisclearly a non-entangled state.O necan introduce

theholeoperatorb
y

ks
= a�k�s forjkj< kF (weusesand

� s to representthetwo spin states).An excited stateis

obtained by creating particle-holepairsfrom theground

state. The state a
y

ks
b
y

k0s0
jG i,with jkj> kF > jk0j,is

separable. But there is m axim alentanglem ent in state
1p
2
(a

y

k"
b
y

k0#
+ a

y

k#
b
y

k0"
)jG i. This state can be written as

1p
2
(a

y

k"
a
y

�k 0#
+ a

y

k#
a
y

�k 0"
)
Q p6= �k

0

jpj< kF
a
y

p"
a
y

p#
j0i,from which

itcan be seen thatwith respectto the em pty state,the

entanglem ent is between the excited electron state and

the one in the sam e levelasthe em ptied state butwith

opposite spin. But with respectto the ground state,it

issim ply electron-holeentanglem ent.An electron and a

hole,by de�nition,correspond to di�erentsingleparticle

states,and can be regarded asdistinguishable particles.

Consider one electron is excited from a valence band

to a conduction band. An eigenstate ofthis excitation,

an exciton,in the absenceofspin-orbitcoupling,is

X

k;k0

A k;k0jS;Szik;k0;

where jS;Szik;k0 represents three triplet states

as the ground states, j1;1ik;k0 = a
y

k"
b
y

k0"
jG i,

j1;0ikk0 = 1p
2
(a

y

k"
b
y

k0#
� a

y

k#
b
y

k0"
)jG i and

j1;� 1ik;k0 = a
y

k#
b
y

k0#
jG i, and one singlet state

j0;0ik;k0 = 1p
2
(a

y

k"
b
y

k0#
+ a

y

k#
b
y

k0"
)jG i. A k;k0 is de-

term ined by the Schr�odinger equation in m om entum

representation,(E 0c + �h
2
k2=2m e + E 0v + �h

2
k2=2m h �

E )A k;k0�
P

q;q0(V
cvvc
k�k 0�q 0q

� V cvcv
k�q 0q�k 0)A q;q0 = 0,where

E 0c isthe bottom ofthe conduction electron band,E 0v

is the top of the valence hole band, V
����

k1k2k3k4
=

R
��k1

(r)��k2(r
0)V (r � r0)��k3

(r0)��k4(r)d
3rd3r0,�,�,

� and � representband indices.

Consider
P

k;k0 A k;k0
1p
2
(a

y

k"
b
y

k0#
� a

y

k#
b
y

k0"
)jG i. The

occupation-num ber entanglem ent between the electron

basis state jk;" (#)ie and the rest of the system is

� (�k=2)ln(�k=2)� (1� �k=2)ln(1� �k=2),where�k0 =
P

k
jA k;k0j2. The occupation-num ber entanglem ent be-

tween the holebasisstatejk0;# (")ih and the restofthe

system is� (�k0=2)ln(�k0=2)� (1� �k0=2)ln(1� �k0=2).

O n the otherhand,because the electron and the hole

are e�ectively distinguishable,these states can be writ-

ten,in the con�guration space,as

X

k;k0

A k;k0jkijk0ijS;Szi:

So theorbitaland spin degreesoffreedom areseparated,

asconsistentwith the presum ption that spin-orbitcou-

pling is neglected. The entanglem ent in the spin state

jS;Sziiswell-known.

Butnotethatwhen astateisasuperposition ofground

state,whereoccupation-num bersoftherelevantelectron

and hole states are zero,and excitonic states, the en-

tanglem ent cannotbe treated as entanglem entbetween

distinguishableparticles.

An electron-hole pair can be generated by electron-

lightcoupling,which correspondsto h0 in (5). Thisun-

derliestheexperim entalresultin [4].A theoreticalstudy

is m ade below,with spin-orbit coupling taken into ac-

count.

IV . P H Y SIC A L P R O C ESS W IT H SP IN -O R B IT

C O U P LIN G

Now we study the physicalprocessunderlying the ex-

perim ent in [4]. W e shallconsider coupling with lights
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which are only relevantto the two conduction bandsc1

and c2,and the two heavy-hole bands h1 and h2. For

thesefourbands,thetotalangularm om entum (j;m j)is,

respectively,(1
2
;1
2
),(1

2
;� 1

2
),(3

2
;3
2
),(3

2
;� 3

2
).Theneglect

ofotherbandsonly a�ectsthem icroscopicexpressionsof

som e e�ective param eters,and the ground state energy,

which is not relevant. This band structure is a conse-

quence of spin-orbit coupling, i.e. the spin-orbit cou-

pling hasbeen included in the one-particle Ham iltonian

h(r) as in Eq.(4). The �eld operator  ̂(r) can be ex-

panded as
P

ik
[aik�cik(r)+ b

y

i�k
�hik(r)],wherei= 1;2,

aik isthe electron annihilation operatorforthe band ci,

bi�k � a
y

ik
isthe hole annihilation operatorforband hi.

Consequently,the�eld theoreticalHam iltonian H e isre-

duced to

H e = E 0 +
P

i

P

k
E cika

y

ik
aik +

P

i

P

k

E hikb
y

ik
bik

+ 1

2

P

ij

P

k� k� k� k�

V
cicjcjci

k� k� k� k�
a
y

ik�
a
y

jk�
ajk�

aik�

+ 1

2

P

ij

P

k� k� k� k�

V
hihjhjhi

�k � �k � �k � �k �
b
y

ik�
b
y

jk�
bjk�

bik�
�

P

ij

P

k� k� k� k�

(V
cihjhjci

k� �k � �k � k�
� V

cihjcihj

k� �k � k��k �
)a

y

ik�
aik�

b
y

jk�
bjk�

;

where i = 1;2, j = 1;2, E 0 is the ground state

energy, V
����

k� k� k� k�
=

R
d3rd3r0���k�

(r)���k� (r
0)V (r �

r0)��k�
(r0)��k�(r)isthe m atrix elem entofCoulom b in-

teraction V between single particle states indexed by

band index and Bloch wavevector.O riginally thereisde-

generacybetween thetwoconduction bandsand between

thetwoheavy-holebands.Butin accordancewith theex-

perim ent[4],hereitisassum ed thatthe degeneracy has

been rem oved by coupling with a perturbative m agnetic

�eld,which isincluded in thesingleparticleHam iltonian,

which alsoincludesthekineticenergyand spin-orbitcou-

pling. The lifting ofdegeneracy allowsthe use ofe�ec-

tive m ass theory for non-degenerate bands,which says

E cik = E ci0 + �h
2
k2=2m ci and E hik = E hi0 + �h

2
k2=2m hi,

wherem ci and m hi aree�ective m asses.

Taking into consideration the angularm om entum se-

lection rule in their generation, the relevant low-lying

eigenstates ofH e are the following: First, the ground

statejG i;second,thesingle-exciton statem adeup ofan

electron in c1 band and a holein h1 band,

jS1i =
P

k;k0 �1(k;k
0)a

y

1k
b
y

1k0jG i

=
R R

drdr0	 1(r;r
0)a

y

1rb
y

1r0
jG i;

with energy E 0+ E 1;third,thesingle-exciton statem ade

up ofan electron in c2 band and a holein h2 band,

jS2i =
P

k;k0 �2(k;k
0)a

y

2k
b
y

2k0jG i

=
R R

drdr0	 2(r;r
0)a

y

2rb
y

2r0
jG i;

with energy E 0+ E 2;fourth,thebiexciton statem adeup

ofan electron in c1 band,an electron in c2 band,a hole

in h1 band,and a holein h2 band,

jB i =
P

k1;k
0

1
;k2;k

0

2

�B (k1;k
0
1;k2;k

0
2)a

y

1k1
b
y

1k0

1

a
y

2k2
b
y

2k0

2

jG i

=
R R R R

dr1dr
0
1dr2dr

0
2	 B (r1;r

0
1;r2;r

0
2)

� a
y

1r1
b
y

1r0
1

a
y

2r2
b
y

2r0
2

jG i;

with energyE 0+ E B .Thewavefunctionsoftheseexciton

and biexciton statesarethelowestbound statewavefunc-

tionsofthe corresponding stationary Schr�odingerequa-

tions.

Now consider the coupling with light. For a light

A (r) = �q(A qe
iq�r�i! q t + A �

qe
�iq�r+ i! q t), where �q is

the unit polarization vector, q � 0, the electron-light

coupling Ham iltonian is

H eq =
R
 y(r)dr[� e

m
p � A (r)] (r)dr

= � e

m

P

��k
(M ��kqa

y

�k
a�kA qe

�i! q t+ H :c:);

where M ��kq =
R

cell
dru�

�k
(r)p � �qu�k(r).Thisrem ains

unchanged in presenceofam agnetic�eld,which isabout

constantin thecrystalunitcell,since
R

cell
dru�

�k
(r)u�k =

0.

In the present situation, consider the coupling with

twocircularly polarized m onochrom aticlights[4].O neis

with �q1 = (� ex � iey)=
p
2,M ��kq1 6= 0 only for� = c1,

� = h1.Itsinteraction with electronsis

H eq1 = �
e

m

X

k

(M c1h1kq1a
y

1k
b
y

1�k
A q1e

�i! q 1t+ H :c:):

Theotherlightiswith �q2 = (ex � iey)=
p
2 M ��kq2 6= 0

only for� = c2,� = h2.Itsinteraction with electronsis

H eq2 = �
e

m

X

k

(M c2h2kq2a
y

2k
b
y

2�k
A q2e

�i! q 2t+ H :c:):

W ith the interaction with these two lightm odes,the

totalHam iltonian is

H = H e + H eq1 + H eq2: (6)

UnderH ,the electronicstatej	(t)iisdeterm ined by

i�h
@j	(t)i

@t
= H j	(t)i: (7)

In term softhefourrelevanteigenstatesofH e,j	(t)ican

be expanded as

j	(t)i= f G jG i+ fS1e
�iE 1t=�hjS1i+ fS2e

�iE 2t=�hjS2i

+ fB e
�iE B t=�hjB i;

wherethe coe�cientsf k aredeterm ined by

i�h
@fk(t)

@t
=
X

n

fn(t)e
�i(E n �E k )t=�h(hkjH eq1jni+ hkjH eq2jni);

(8)

asobtained from (7).The initialcondition isfG (0)= 1.
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Note that the only non-vanishing m atrix elem ents of

H eq11 and H eq2 are

hS1jH eq1jG i= �
e

m

X

k

��
1(k;� k)M c1h1kq1A q1e

�i! q 1t;

hS2jH eq2jG i= �
e

m

X

k

��
2(k;� k)M c2h2kq2A q2e

�i! q 2t;

hB jH eq2jS1i = � e

m

P

k;k1;k
0

1

��
B (k1;k

0
1;k;� k)

� �1(k1;k
0
1)M c2h2kq2A q2e

�i! q 2t;

hB jH eq1jS2i= � e

m

P

k;k2;k
0

2

��
B (k;� k;k2;k

0
2)

� �2(k2;k
0
2)M c1h1kq1A q1e

�i! q 1t;

and theirtransposes.

In the perturbative expansion, fk =
P

j
f
(j)

k
,

where j represents the order of perturbation. Thus,

i�h@f
(j)

k
(t)=@t =

P

n
exp[� i(E n � E k)t=�h](hkjH eq1jni+

hkjH eq2jni)f
(j�1)
n . Therefore, in each term of f(j),

there should be a product of j m atrix elem ents

of H eq1 or H eq2, in term s of j � 1 interm ediate

states connecting initial state jG i and state jki., i.e.

hkjH 1jn1ihn1jH 2jn2i� � � hnj�1 jH kjG i,whereeach H i(i=

1;� � � k)iseitherHeq1 orH eq2.

From this, it can be seen that fB (t) approaches

zero quickly with tim e. First,due to angular m om en-

tum selection rule, fB (t) exactly vanishes in odd or-

ders, where there m ust be hB jH eq1 + H eq2jG i, which

is zero. Second,it can be seen that given �h!qi = E i

while E B 6= E 1 + E 2 due to Coulom b interaction,each

even order, involving integrals over tim e, approaches

zero quickly with tim e. This is, of course, the o�-

resonance e�ect. In contrast, fSi(t) is nonvanishing

and becom es appreciable for su�ciently long tim e,be-

cause of resonance �h!qi = E i. The �rst order result

isfS1(t)�
e

�hm

P

k
��
1(k;� k)M c1h1kq1A q1

e
i(E 1 =�h � ! q 1)t�1

!G ;S 1�! q 1

(and the sim ilar expression for fS2), which can easily

lead to the well-known Eliot form ula ofthe transition

rate,which isusually derived in a di�erentway.

The point we particularly want to em phasize is that

although Coulom b interaction prevents the appearance

ofjB i,itisirrelevantto thesituation thatinteraction of

particlesisneeded togenerateentanglem entbetween dis-

tinguishable particles. The entanglem entin the present

caseisthatofoccupation num bers,whosegeneration de-

pendsonthecouplingbetweensingleparticlebasisstates,

which iso�ered hereby theelectron-lightinteraction.In

fact, occupation-num ber entanglem ent stillexists even

when the state is a superposition of the ground state

and one single-excitonic eigenstate,or even sim ply in a

single-excitoniceigenstate.IfCoulom binteractionisneg-

ligible,thestatesgenerated by thetwo lightsaretwo in-

dependentstates,each being a superposition stateofthe

ground stateand an single-excitoniceigenstate,in which

thereexistsoccupation-num berentanglem ent.

In general, interactions of particles is not necessary

unlessthe single particle basisstatesare the eigenstates

ofthe singleparticleHam iltonian.In the caseofoptical

control,thesingleparticleHam iltonian which de�nesthe

single particle basis does not include the electron-light

interaction,which thus couples di�erent single particle

basisstates.

V . EN TA N G LEM EN T C H A R A C T ER IZA T IO N

O F T H E SU P ER P O SIT IO N O F D IFFER EN T

EX C IT O N IC STA T ES

In thepreceding section,wehaveshown thatthestate

generated m ustbe ofthe form

j	i= g G jG i+ gS1jS1i+ gS2jS2i; (9)

which was obtained in the experim ent,as indicated by

the interference line shape in the coherentnonlinearre-

sponse,using the two light m odes as pum p and probe

�eldsrespectively [4].

Now we analyze the entanglem entin the state j	iin

Eq.(9).In detailsoftheoccupation-num bersofthe sin-

gleelectron orholebasisstatesatthefourrelevantbands,

j	i = g G

Q

k1k
0

1

j0ic1k1
j0ih1k0

1

Q

k2k
0

2

j0ic2k2
j0ih2k0

2

+ gS1
P

k1k
0

1

�1(k1;k
0
1)j1ic1k1

j1ih1k0

1

�
Q

k1k
0

1

j0i
c1k1

j0i
h1k

0

1

Q

k2k
0

2

j0ic2k2
j0ih2k0

2

+ gS2
Q

k1k
0

1

j0ic1k1
j0ih1k0

1

�
P

k2k
0

2

�2(k2;k
0
2)j1ic2k2

j1ih2k0

2

Q

k2k
0

2

j0i
c2k2

j0i
h2k

0

2

;

whereki 6= ki,k
0

i 6= k0i.

As explained in Sec.II,in the present case,the sub-

system s are single particle basis states, and the re-

duced densitym atricesand theentanglem entarethoseof

occupation-num bers. For exam ple,the reduced density

m atrix ofthe occupation-num berofjcikiiis

hnj�ciki
jn0i=

X

nl���n1

hn;nl� � � n1 j	ih	jn
0
;nl� � � n1 i;

(10)

where l;� � � ;1 represent all the single particle basis

statesotherthan jcikii.

The entanglem ent between jcikii and the rest ofthe

system isthus,asthe von Neum ann entropy of(10)

Sciki
= � �iki

ln�iki
� (1� �iki

)ln(1� �iki
):

This is obtained by considering h1j�ciki
j1i = �iki

=

jgSij
2
P

k0

i

j�i(ki;k
0
i)j

2,h0j�ciki
j0i = 1 � �iki

,and that

�ciki
is diagonalin the basis (j0i;j1i),basically for the

reason thatwheneverjcikiiisoccupied,there isalways

an occupied holeband state.Sim ilarly,theentanglem ent

between jhik0iiand the restofthe system is

Shik0

i
= � �ik0

i
ln�ik0

i
� (1� �ik0

i
)ln(1� �ik0

i
);
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where �ik0

i
= jgSij

2
P

ki
j�i(ki;k

0
i)j

2. The entanglem ent

between jcikiijhik
0
ii and the rest ofthe system can be

calculated to be

Sciki;hik
0

i
= � jgSi�i(ki;k

0
i)j

2 lnjgSi�i(ki;k
0
i)j

2

� iki
lniki

� ik0

i
lnik0

i

� (1� iki
� ik0

i
)ln(1� iki

� ik0

i
);

where iki
= jgSij

2
P

q0

i
6= k0

i

j�i(ki;k
0
i)j

2, ik0

i
=

jgSij
2
P

qi6= ki
j�i(ki;k

0
i)j

2.

Note that these three results are valid no m atter

whetherthe gG and gSj (j6= i)are 0 ornot,which only

a�ectsthevalueof1� �iki
and 1� �ik0

i
.W hen gSj = 0,

nom atterwhethergG = 0,thesingleparticlebasisstates

with index jbecom eseparated out.Replacing �i(ki;k
0
i)

by 	 i(r;r),one obtains entanglem ents concerning jciri

and jhir0i,i.e.when the m odesare de�ned by positions

ratherthan wavevectors.

W hen andonlywhen gG = 0whileboth gS1 and gS2 are

nonzero,thenatureofentanglem entcan beaccounted in

term softwo existing distinguishable particles:one elec-

tron and one hole. In the presentcase,the basisstates

ofthe electron and the hole are spinors. There are two

degrees offreedom s,the band index (i.e. angular m o-

m entum and e�ective m ass) and the orbit (position or

wavevector). The e�ective state ofthe two distinguish-

ableparticlesis

j	i =
P

k;k0

[gS1�1(k;k
0)jc1ijh1i

+ gS2�2(k;k
0)jc2ijh2i]
 jkijk0i

=
R R

[gS1	 1(r;r
0)jc1ijh1i

+ gS2	 2(r;r
0)jc2ijh2i]
 jrijr0id3rd3r0;

where jcii,k and r are for the electron,jhii,k0 and r0

areforthehole.Thereduced density m atrix ofthehole,

�h �
P

k

P

i
hcijhkj	ih	jkijcii

�
P

i

R
d3rhcijhrj	ih	jrijcii

is

P

k;k0;k00;i

jgSij
2�i(k;k

0)��
i(k;k

00)jhiihhij
 jk0ihk00j

=
P

i

R
d3r

R
d3r0

R
d3r00jgSij

2	 i(r;r
0)	 �

i(r;r
00)

� jhiihhij
 jr0ihr00j

.Theentanglem entbetween theelectron and theholeis

quanti�ed to be Sh = � tr�h ln�h.

The orbitalstate,obtained by tracing out the band

indices,is

�orbits =
P

k;k0[jgS1j
2j�1(k;k

0)j2 + jgS2j
2j�2(k;k

0)j2]

� jkihkj
 jk0ihk0j

=
R R

[jgS1j
2j	 1(r;r

0)j2 + jgS2j
2j	 2(r;r

0)j2]

� jrihrj
 jr0ihr0jd3rd3r0;

which ispresum ablyabipartitem ixed stateofcontinuous

variables,with each partliving in an in�nitedim ensional

Hilbert space,for which there is not yet an analytical

entanglem entm easure.

The m ost interesting and experim entally detectable

entanglem ent,which is indeed the one detected in the

[4], is that between the band indices, after the Bloch

wavevectororposition wavefunction is traced out. The

density m atrix ofthe band-index stateisthus

�bands = jgS1j
2jh1ihh1j
 jc1ihc1j

+ gS1g
�
S2xjh1ihh2j
 jc1ihc2j

+ gS2g
�
S1x

�jh2ihh1j
 jc2ihc1j

+ jgS2j
2jh2ihh2j
 jc2ihc2j;

where x �
P

k;k0�1(k;k
0)��

2(k;k
0) �

R
	 1(r;r

0)	 �
2(r;r

0)d3rd3r0 is the overlap between

the wavefunctions of the two excitonic eigenstates.

Presum ably,�bands,like�orbits,isalso a m ixed state.

However,interestingly

	 1(r;r
0)= 	 2(r;r

0)� 	(r;r 0);

and

�1(k;k
0)= �2(k;k

0)� �(k;k
0);

becauseboth 	 1 and 	 2,orboth �1 and �2,arethelow-

est bound state wavefunctions,which is independentof

the e�ective m asses,which only a�ecttheenergy.Hence

jxj= 1.

Therefore,both �orbits and �bands becom e pure states.

In otherwords,in thestategS1jS1i+ gS2jS2i,band index

and orbitaldegrees offreedom becom e separable. Conse-

quently,thetotalentanglem entbetween theelectron and

theholeisthesum oftheentanglem entin theorbitaland

thatin band-index states.

Theorbitalstate is�bands = j�ih�j,with

j�i =
P

k;k0�(k;k
0)jkijk0i

=
R R

	(r;r 0)jrijr0idrdr0;

in which the entanglem entisquanti�ed asthe von Neu-

m ann entropy ofthereduced density m atrix ofeitherthe

electron orthe hole obtained from the orbitalwavefunc-

tion.

Theband index stateis�bands = j ih j,with

j i= gS1jc1ijh1i+ gS2jc2ijh2i: (11)

Hencetheband-index entanglem entbetween theelectron

and the holeis

S
bands = � jgS1j

2 lnjgS1j
2 � jgS2j

2 lnjgS2j
2
:

A speciality here is that the state is a superposition of

two eigenstates with di�erent angular m om enta,which

can beprobed by usingm agnetic�eld,aswellasdi�erent

e�ectivem asses,which can beprobed by using cyclotron

resonance.

The factorization,or disentanglem ent,ofband index

and orbitalstatesasrealized in thisstate,isvery inter-

esting forquantum com puting in sem iconductors.Ifthe

spin isused asqubit,spin-orbitcoupling causesdecoher-

ence and error. But ifthe totalangular m om entum is

used as qubit,spin-orbit coupling m ay not cause deco-

herence,asexem pli�ed by the study here.
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V I. SPA T IA L SEPA R A T IO N

W ecan spatially separatetheelectron and holeby en-

gineering the orbitalenvelopewavefunctionsofthe exci-

tonic eigenstate. The spatialseparation isofsigni�cant

interest in quantum inform ation and quantum founda-

tions.Notethattheband-index,orangular-m om entum ,

is not coupled to the external barrier or electric �eld

which areused in engineerthe orbitalwavefunction.

If the orbitaldegree offreedom is \entangled" with

the band index, then engineering orbitalwavefunction

also inuencestheband index state.M oreover,itcauses

problem in whether one can m easure band index state

�bands,which isobtainedbytracingouttheorbitaldegree

offreedom .Thiscould bea sourceofdecoherenceofthe

band-index state. O thersourcesofdecoherence include

the phonons,nuclearspins,etc.

However,asdiscussed in the preceding section,in the

stategS1jS1i+ gS2jS2i,band index and orbitaldegreesof

freedom areseparated.Hencein spatially separating the

electron and hole,the angularm om entum ,i.e.the band

index stateisnotinuenced,sim ply likethecaseofspa-

tially separating an Einstein-Podolsky-Rosen-Bohm pair

which isspin-entangled.Also,itofcoursedoesnotm at-

ter ifthe state has a ground-state com ponent,which is

sim ply not a�ected. Therefore spin-orbitcoupling does

notcausedecoherencein theband-indicesorangularm o-

m enta in the state j	i= g G jG i+ gS1jS1i+ gS2jS2i.

In thefollowing,wesuggestafew m ethodsofachieving

spatialseparation,by exploiting variousphysicalproper-

tiesofsem iconductorheterostructures[18].O nem ethod

isto letthe quantum dotorwell,in which the electron-

holepairisgenerated,tunnel-couplewith anotheroneor

m oredotsorwells.W hen thesizeofthedotorwellisno

sm allerthan the radiusofthe two excitonic eigenstates,

the opticalgeneration isnota�ected. After generation,

tunnellinggivesrisetoprobability of�ndingelectron and

holein di�erentdots.

Itisintriguing to givesom edetailofthe tunnelling of

theentangled state.ThetotalHam iltonian isH = H A +

H B + H T ,whereH A and H B areelectronicHam iltonians

in the two dots.The tunnelling Ham iltonian is

H T =
P

i

P

k� k�
(tcik� k�

aA
ik�

y
aB
ik�

+ H :c)

+
P

i

P

k� k�
(t0
hik� k�

bA
i�k �

y
bB
i�k �

+ H :c):

Because it does not change the band index,tunnelling

changestheoverallstatethrough thechangeoftheenve-

lopefunction ofeach excitoniceigenstateindependently,

from an excitonicbound stateto a superposition includ-

ing the com ponentin which the electron and holereside

in di�erentdots.Supposetheoptically generated stateis

given by (9).W ith tunnelling,thestatecan stillbewrit-

ten in theform of(9),with onlytheorbitalwavefunctions

ofjS1iand jS2itransform ed. The band-index state re-

m ainsuna�ected.Ifduring thetunnelling,them agnetic

�eld which rem oves the band degeneracy is present or

absent in both dots or wells,then the two conduction

bands see a sam e barrier,and the two hole bands also

see a sam e barrier. Consequently, given 	 1(r;r
0) and

	 2(r;r
0)areequalinitially,they rem ain equalundertun-

nelling,though each becom esadelocalized superposition.

W hen gG = 0,thisgivesriseto spatialseparation ofthe

electron and the hole in the band-index pure state (11).

Rem em ber there is only one pair ofelectron and hole,

which isin a superposition state before m easurem entor

decoherence.

Furtherm ore, an electric �eld can localize electron

and hole in di�erent dots or wells, due to W annier-

Stark e�ect.Consequently,	 1(r;r
0)= 	 2(r;r

0)becom es

�A (r)�B (r
0).Theelectric�eld m ay eitherbeexerted af-

teropticalgeneration orbe presenteven during the op-

ticalgeneration. The latter option,however,shifts the

resonantenergies and,when the �eld is strong enough,

causes ionization,which then brings in the bi-excitonic

com ponent. Note that electric �eld does not couple to

the band-index (angularm om entum )degree offreedom ,

and thatthe band-index state isseparated from the or-

bitalstate,thereforetheelectric�eld doesnotcausethe

decoherenceofthe band-index state.

Itisinteresting to study entangled electron-holestate

in a superlattice, i.e. m any coupled quantum wells.

W ithoutelectric�eld,each excitonicstate isdelocalized

overalargeregion.By usingan electric�eld,localization

ofelectron and holewith largespatialseparation can be

achieved,allowing variousstudiesofentanglem entprop-

ertiesand quantum inform ationalprocess.

Another m ethod is to m ake the two excitonic eigen-

states indirect in realspace,i.e. electron and hole are

con�ned in di�erent sides ofthe heterojunction. As is

wellknown,thiscan beachieved by theso-called type-II

heterojunctions,in which thelowerconduction band and

thehigherholeband areon thetwo di�erentsides.Such

an interfaceisform ed by III-V com poundswith both dif-

ferentgroup IIIelem entsand di�erentgroup V elem ents.

V II. SU M M A R Y

To sum m arize, in the fram ework of quantum �eld

theory,we studied characterizations and opticalgener-

ation ofentanglem ent in an electron-hole system ,with

the consideration ofspin-orbitcoupling,and have given

a theoreticalaccount ofan interesting experim entalre-

sult[4].Fora m any-electron system ,di�erentsinglepar-

ticlestatesaredistinguishablesubsystem s.Theentangle-

m ent is between occupation-num bers ofdi�erent single

particlestates,and isgenerated when the �eld theoretic

Ham iltonian couplesdi�erentsingleparticlebasisstates.

Fora sem iconductor,coupling with two resonantlight

m odes ofdi�erent circular polarizations leads to a su-

perposition of ground state and the two di�erent sin-

gle excitonic eigenstates, each ofwhich is m ade up of

an electron and a hole in the corresponding conduction

and heavy-holebands.In thisstate,thereexistscom pli-

cated occupation-num ber entanglem ent,which we have
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analyzed in detail.

The Coulom b interaction is not essentialin generat-

ing the occupation-num ber entanglem ent. O ccupation-

num berentanglem entalso existsin each excitoniceigen-

state,aswellasitssuperposition with the ground state.

W hen the state is a superposition of only the two

single-excitonic states, the entanglem ent can be ac-

counted as between two distinguishable particles,each

with two degreesoffreedom ,band index and theorbital

degree offreedom . W e �nd that in this state,tracing

outthe orbitaldegree offreedom leadsto a pure entan-

gled state in band-index,and vice versa. Hence in this

case,theband-index and orbitaldegreesfreedom aresep-

arated ornon-entangled,despite the spin-orbitcoupling

in the Ham iltonian.This�nding isinteresting forquan-

tum com puting in sem iconductors. Itsuggeststhatthe

problem ofspin decoherence due to spin-orbit coupling

m ay be avoided by using the totalangularm om enta to

encodequantum inform ation.

W e also briey propose severalm ethods to spatially

separate the electron and the hole, which m akes the

band-index entanglem ent nonlocaland thus allows fur-

ther m anipulations. Band-index entanglem ent m eans

entanglem ent in both angular m om enta and e�ective

m asses. This speciality is a consequence of spin-orbit

coupling,henceisa m anifestation ofrelativistice�ecton

quantum entanglem ent,which isalso studied in a di�er-

entcontext[19].

Finally,wem ention thatourm ethod ofcharacterizing

theentanglem entand itsgeneration in electron-holesys-

tem scan equally beapplied to theprocessesproposed in

Ref.[6].
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